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Authentic Costumes Created
For Cast of ’Love For Love,’
Variety of Materials Used

r 66

Thursday Night Benefit Dance in
tudent Union to Augment
9 March of Dimes Campaign

SJS Cut of ’Billion-Dollar’
State Budget Is $2,340,654

San Jose State college’s cut of Governor Warren’s "billion dollar" 1949-50 budget, submitted to the state legislature last week,
Actors in "Love for Love," by William Congreve, the forth- totals $2,340,654, according to Mr. E. S. Thompson, comptroller.
coming Speech and Drama department production to be presented
This figure, including proposed expenditures for both regular and
Feb. 3 through 7 in the Little- theater, will wear late 17th century summer sessions, is $309, 447 higher than that for last year. However,
Mr. Thompson hastened to excostumes ensembles, the Speech office announced yesterday. Cosplain that the request was probtumes for the production are being made by the costume departably due for
ment under the direction of Miss
Nadeleine Sine. Mr. Chez Haehl
will supervise the shoes and hats
to be used in the play, the Speech
office said.
Use Many Fabrics

Materials being used in the
making of the costumes include
satin tapestry, velvet, brocade,
chintz, lawn, and an "abundance
of lace and ribbons."

"STOP THOSE SPARTANS," Coach Benny Neff tells his allAmerican forward Frank Kudelka. The St. Mary’s Gaels face San
Jose State tonight in the Men’s gym.

SJS Cagers Risk Win Streak
In St. Mary’s Game Tonight
San Jose State’s winning basketball crew will entertain the
Galloping Gaels of St. Mary’s tonight at 8 o’clock in the men’s
gymnasium. Spartan frosh cagera will meet San Jose high in
the 6:30 preliminary tilt,
Coarh Walt McPherson’s Gold
and White varsity is sporting a
six-earne win streak. Latest victory was the revenge conquest of
the Pepperdine "long-stockings’
Saturday night.
Neff Coaches Gaels
St. Mary’s, piloted by Benny
Neff tLittle Prince), has had a
In its opener the
rough ’season
Moraga five was edged by Stan ford. , The next night California
fell before the Gaels. Yale, might
of the East, was beaten by the
St. Mery’s team.

A mictwest tour was unsucThey
cessful for the Gaels.
lost four successive contests to
Minnesota, Beloit, Bradley, and
Iowa.
San Jose State divided a
series with St. Mary’s last year.
The Gaels copped the first 4539, but the Spartans retaliated
later with a 37-32 licking.
The Moraga outfit is bolstered
by six lettermen. Forwards Frank
Kudelka, Dick Gailbreath and
Dan Galvin teamed with guardo
Jerk Rini and Augie Built:tinkle
to score 1000 of the Gael. 1150
points lalst year. All will, see action tonight.
Moreno is Threat
, Spartan coach Walt atePherson
legards St Mary’s reserve for Ward Walt Moreno as the best
_dile-hand set shot on the coast.

Miss Since said that the costumes are based on the historical style of the period, the exact date the play depicts being
1694. She also reported that 11
students from her costume construction class are taking the
rrseponsibility of two costumes
ia
h. She said that each student has drafted her own patterns from authentic patterns of
the period.

Centennial Board

Play Ducats On Sale
Tickets for the forthcoming
Speech and Drama department
production "Love For Love" are
now on sale in room 57, Speech
office. Holders of student body
cards can purchase tickets for
60 cents; general admission is
90 cents. "Love for Love" will
be presented Feb. 3 through 7
in the !tittle Theater.

Further developments and additions in programming will be
discussed at the Centennial committee meeting tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 in B8, announced
Lowell C. Pratt, acting committee chairman.
"Plans for the celebration are
shaping up well," said Pratt, "and
all the committee members have
plunged into their work wholeheartedly in an effort to make
the celebration the most memorable pageant in campus history."

Academic Honor Society Invites
29 New ’B -Plus Average’ Students

some heavy paring by
the economy-minded legislature.
"The passage of proposition 4
makes the fate of individual items
on the Governor’s budget anything but sure," said Mr. Thompson.

Budget is Growth Index
The requested appropriation is
another index of SJS growth. It
is more than four times the size
of the expenditure for the 1940-41
fiscal year, the largest pre-war
appropriation.
The college, according to Mr.
Thompson, is definitely tax supported. It takes in some $645,125 in fees and revenue from
regular students and tuition
payments from the VA in behalf of veteran students. The
balance must come from funds
appropriated by the lawmakers.

Twenty-nine students have met membership of the group is 85 at
the requirements for membership the present time.
If the legislature should fleunt
in the Academic Honor society,
Eligible students are deterCharles Matinelli is costume and have been invited to join, ac- mined by scanning the files in tradition and pees the budget as
it stands, San Jose State college
manager, Bob Scruggs is assistant cording to figures
released yes- the Registrar’s office after could increase its staff by 25
costume manager and Coralie terday by Dr. Richard
H. C. grades have been recorded at teachers, the comptroller revealed.
Hill is in charge of props.
Dieckmann, the society’s faculty the end of each quarter.
New Equipment Included
Johnson Creates
adviser.
The list of new members re"The budget also provides for
J. Wendell Johnson, set designer
leased
by
Dr.
Tereekraann
includes
Membership-Is restricted to
some $93,249 worth of equipment,
for "Love for Love," has created
upper division students in aca- George D. Burridge, Ceorge J. most of which would be new rathseveral additions for theatrical ef- demic
Casaletto,
Robert
Coate,
Earl
subjects who have mainer than for replacements of exfect, the Speech office announced.
tained a B average during their Richard L. Davis, Cornelia H. isting units.
Of this $28,000
Dunbar,
Beverly
J.
B.
Fehlef-,
college training. Dr. Dieckmann
"Love for Love" is an English
go
books, and
library
Would
for
Filice,
James
A.
Harold
C. Galis vice president of the faculty
comedy of manners of the eeslagher, Harry B. Gelatt, Richard mot of the rest to the Science,
Phi
Beta
Kappa
club.
toration period when plays were
E. George, Donald Goodman, Les- Engreeering and Industrial Arts
what the Speech offie called
The list indicates an uneven dis- lie R. Groshang, David W. Ham- departnients."
"quite worldly." They said that tribution of upper-division B av- mack, Joyce M. Hayward, William
Random ’Items included in the
the script ha. dot been ex- erage students which strongly fa- H. Hazeltine, Lee 0. Hefflinger,
request
are WYK- for " micpurgated, however.
vors mathematics and the sci- Ramona B. Hicks, and Newell W. roscopes, $600 for fwar_human
Eight of the qualifying Johnson.
skeletons, and $350 do
for
James Jensen and Ann Gind- ences.
nart will play the leads in the students major in biological sciCarl T. Lindner, Harry S. Peck- one basdoon for the Music
production. Dr. James Clancy will ences, while six are taking math- ham, Norman W. Robertson, Ray partment.
ematics. Four are psychology stu- Rodoni, Lowell W. Scott, Mrs.
direct the play.
"The number of expensive items
dents, and three specialize in Aphrodite G. Scribner, Stanley
C. included in this year’s budget is
chemistry.
Speer, Doreen T. Straight, Roy A. still another indication of the
The English and Social Science Swensen, Marion S. Tanous, and growth of the college,"
Mr.
Thorson pointed out. "As we go
The Ski club will hold its week- departments are represented by Mrs. Jane C. Whitfield.
ifurther into more scientific fields,
ly meeting tonight in room S-1 at two students each. French, SpanI more expensive equipment be7:30, according to Dave Brown, ish, economics, and history each,
JUNIOR PROM MARCH 5
have one representative.
Total’
comes necessary."
club president.

Ski Speech Tonight

WSSF Postponed; Council
Guarantees Possible Loss
On Calendars; Sale Goes On
President Truman’s March of Dimes campaign will receive added
impetus Thursday night from the proceeds of an off-the-record dance
in the Student Union. The Student Council last night unanimously
voted to support the downtown March of Dimes drive by charging
10 cents admission to the ASB dance being arranged by the Social
Affairs committee.
The General Fund was smaller by $467 after the Council decided
to underwrite failing calendar sales. Dick Bartels, Blue Key representative, reported that sales were falling far below expectations and
asked for the sum to pay the publisher. All future Calendar sales
will go to repay the Fund debt.
Any profits realized will be turned
over to the Chapel Fund. Further campaign strategy is left to
Tom Wall, Dick Bartels, and WilMr. Glen Guttormsen, assistant liam Felse, graduate manager.
comptroller, announced today that
Due to a conflict with the Red
effective immediately, all veter- Cross drive, WSSF Chairman
ans attending school must pay Marsh Pitman volunteered to posttheir own graduation expenses. pone WSSF’s campaign until
Heretofore the Veteran’s Admin- Spring quarter. The Council asked
istration has authorized the pay- Pitman to select a period after
ment of graduation expenses for consulting the Date book.
veterans attending school under
Spardi Gras Chairman Dick
the benefits of the G.I. bill.
Cirigiano estimated $900 as the
round figure cost of that event.
Since he had no prepared figures, but gave the amount offthe-cuff, the Council postponed
groaning until next week when
Will the following veterans who Cirigliano promised a budget.
are to graduate in March of this
Councillor Ron LaMar will conyear, please contact the Graduate
fer with Sergeant Arthur Philpott
Manager’s office as soon as posof the local traffic bureau on the
sible:
feasibility a removing parking
Barcelona,
Jack
J.; ’lack, meters from San Antonio between
James A.; Bonicelli, Mario \Paul; Third and Fourth streets where
Calendar, Robert M.; Carpenter, Council members claim spaces are
Richard J.; Cooper, Jerome D.; empty most of the day.
Curfman, James E.; During, Rob- Decordr?
ert F.; Ellis, Harold B.; Ftmes,
Guy P.; Fontes, Anthony W.;
Gothberg, John A.; Grand, Robert
E.; Greer, Robert L.; Hover, Arthur William; Ishizaki, Koichi;
Jeffery, Garratt F.; Kazarinoff,
An advantage in height gave
Constantine D.; Kelly, Jack D.;
ennedy, Frank J.; Ketrean, Bet- Mangini’s Murderous Marauders
; Knott, Stuart; Livingston, a 39 to 27 victory over the West ty
Robe
P.; Lockney, Robert E.; minister five in last nights intraWm. H.; McGrady, mural basketball league at the
McEn
Bruce W.; McLaren, Leroy C.; Men’s gym.
Martin, Allen J.; Meischke, Fred
:t was a close squeeze for the
W.; O’Donnell, Richard W.; Orr, Marauders.
The
Westminister
Summer E. Jr.; Panopulds, Chris club exhibited speedy offense and
J.
Rodrique, John L.; Wall, good play finesse but not enough
Thomas G.
altitude to outdo the opposition.

Vets To Pay Own
Graduation Fees

Graduating Vets
Should See Felse

Marauders Bury
Westminister Five
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Cover Design
Contest Held
By Beginners
The Engineering department
will pay $5 (cash money) to the
student designing a winning report -folder cover to be used by
departmental students, Dr. Ralph
J. Smith announced Friday.
Students competing should remember the design must be suitable for economical reproduction
in black and white. The words,
"Engineering
Department,
San
Jose State college, San Jose,
California" must be on the cover.
Also, there must be spaces on the
cover for a student to write his
name, the title, the course, the
report number, the section, the
party, the date of performance,
and the instructor’s name.
Closing date for the competition is Feb. 18. The department
stresses that it wants a distinctive cover, one that will somehow
symbolize the department’s attempt to "break away" from traditional engineering classification,
such as Civil, Electrical, and Mechanica I. The department is
stressing "functional" classifica
tion, as in production, construction, operation, and application.
Students wishing further information may get a copy of the announcement and a five -page pamphlet at the engineering office,
room 13A. The pamphlet is entitled "Engineering Education at
San Jose State college," wherein
is outlined the department’s present and past achievements.

WSSF Picture
Shows Again Here

Veteran NSLI Policyholders New Course
To Receive Dividends Soon On Aero Sked
A statement concerning the
projected National Service Life
payment
dividend
Insurance
has been issued by Harold W.
D. C.,
Veterans Administration assistant administrator for insurance.
Washington,

Breining,

Mr. Breining said:
to time during
the past year, there have been
rumors and speculation about
Veterans Administration plans
"From

time

to pay dividends on N’atidnal
There
Service Life Insurance.
have been several guesses as to
how and when these dividends
will be paid, none of which had
their source in the Veterans
Administration.

veterans are: How much will Is,
get? and When will I get it?
"Well have the answers to
questions only when we
actuarial
the
finished
studies now in progress and the
tremendous Job of auditing and
those
have

making
20

computations on more

million IndIN ’Alai National Service Life Insurance
accounts. It should he clearly
understood that the fact the
insurance may have lapsed will
not affect a veterans’ rights to
than

a dividend.
actuarial
the
making
"In
studies, we are having the advice and assistance of some of
the world’s outstanding authoridea

"I am glad to have this opportunity to state officially that
all veterans who have held National Service Life Insurance
for any substantial period will
receive dividends.

"Before deciding
dividend, can be paid, we must
first determine how much reserve we will need to meet our
obligations to current policy-

"I realize that the two questions uppermost in the minds of

holders and beneficiaries. Some
six million veterans now hold

much

how

University of Washington
Fires ’Communist Mentors
SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 24. (UP)Three professors today challenged the action of the University of Washington in firing them
from the faculty because of Communistic activity.
They were Ralph H. Gundlach, 46, associate professor of PsYchology; Herbert J. Phillips, 57, assistant professor of philosophy;
and Joseph Butterworth, 51, an
associate professor of English.

Spinners to Pick
Centennial Garb

The University’s seven -man
board of regents fired them Saturday night and placed three
other professors on two-year probation for former membership in
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Duncan will
the Communist party.
be on hand in the Women’s gym
Those placed on probation were to teach folk dancing to beginE. Harold Eby, 48, professor of ning and advanced members of
English; Garland Ethel, 50, assist- the Spartan Spinners..
ant professor of English; and
Spinner President George
the association, said that the
Melville Jacobs, 46, associate pro- Buehring revealed that the same
movie, which concerns students
fessor of anthropology. They will procedure as that followed last
in Europe, will be accompanied
be required to sign affidavits stat- quarter in teaching beginning and
by a speaker from the Student
ing they are not now Party advanced dancers will continue
Y, Miss Helen Davis, who will
members.
this quarter. Beginners will dance
present information concerning
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., and the
the W.S.S.F.
Phillips and Butterworth adThe movie was shown at the mitted they were Communists more advanced dancers from 8:30
Morris Dailey auditorium last but claimed in firing them, the p.m. on.
week by the W.S.S.F. committee. University violated academic
Buehring announced that all
Miss Edholm said that all stu- freedom.
male members of the Spartan
dents are welcome to attend. ReSpinners should be present to"The American Association of
freshments will be served after University Professors will place night so that a final choice may
the movie and discussion.
be be made on the Centennial
the University of Washington
on its blacklist as the result of costume. The Spartan Spinners
will be the host organization durthis unfair action," said Gunding the Federation Folk Dance
lach who did not admit Comfestival, which will be held on
munist party membership.
campus during San Jose State
Associathe
claimed
Gundlach
Dr. Clarice Wills and Miss
college’s Centennial week.
Mabel Crumby of the Education tion’s position is that a university
department faculty will attend a cannot dismiss even a self-admitconference in Berkeley Friday, ted Communist. He also warned
Jan. 28, according to an Educa- that professor members of the
Association could not work at a
tion department source.
"Boycotted" university.
The conference, held to disElementary teaching candidates
In Washington, D. C., Ralph
cuss "Rural Life and EducaHimstead, executive secretary of who would like jobs in Kings
tion," will be at the University
the American Association of Uni- county should sign up for interof
California’s
Wheeler
hall.
versity Professors, said the case views to be given Jan. 26, stated
Dr. Will, and Miss Crumby plan
would be investigated by the As - Miss Doris Robinson of the Placeto attend a workshop session on
ment office yesterday.
"Education of Rural

Students who missed the showing of the W.SS.F.-UNESCO
movie, "This Is Their Story," will
have a chance to see it at the
meeting of the Lutheran Students’
association tonight at 7 p.m. at
the Immanuel Lutheran church,
345 So. Market street.
Mildred Edhohn, president of

Wills and Crumby
Visit Cal Confab

Jobs Are Open
In Kings County

Children"

that day also.

Miss Crumby will go to Berketey Thursday to attend a conference on "Association for Supervision and Curriculum Directors," the source revealed.

An 11 -man faculty committee
conducted a full-dress tenure
trial of the six professors for
seven weeks. At the end, they
turned in an 81 -page report to
University President Raymond
B. Allen.

The beginning pay is $3,200 a
year, she said.
Other elementary teaching positions open are Bakersfield and
Students interested
San Jose.
should check in the Placement office, explained Miss Robinson.
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(And
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Too)

To enjoy ths bast
horn* cooked food
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and office equipment.
"In the meantime, we ask the
veterans do not write the VA
space,

about

these

dividends.

Letters

must be answered. That takes
valuable time and diverts Just
so much effort from our main
task.
"When we are ready to handle
applications,
nationwide
publicity will be given to the manner of filing them and they will
be made available through the
Veterans Administration.
One
word

of

misled

warning:
Don’t
into thinking that

dividen*

applications

will

be
the
cost

you

anything or that you will
have, to have someone present
your application for you. Every
veteran can make his own application quickly and easily."

Robins Invade
Spartan Campus
To Avoid Cold

19-14

Next Quarter

A new course in aircraft template layout and pattern development designed to qualify the student to hold a job in the template
department of an aircraft factory
will be offered here next quarter,
Assistant Professor of Aeronautics Donald L. James announced
Friday.
Aeronautics Instructor James
Ross
will
teach
the Neourse.
James emphasized test the ’ flltw
course will be limited ’to m

who

have

completed basic air
Ortict tire
courses
and
mathematics t 4r ugh
trigocraft

nometry.
"Formerly ’our basic courses
have been s;anted toward maintenance," Jiffies said. "Now We
want to bianch ,nit into courses
in more sts’ciazed fields."

Phi Alpha Theta
Holds First Meet
Of New Quarter

The first meeting of the quarter of Phi Alpha Theta, national
history fraternity, Beta Lambda
Seen many robins lately?
It seems likely that You have, Chapter, was held at the home of
for the campus has been swarm- Jackie Townsend on Thursday,
ing with them for the last few Jan. 20.
days.
Dr. Cyril Bryner, Russian langDr. Carl Duncan, acting head uage professor, told the group of
of the Science department, ex- his experiences durini, his sta
plained the abnormal number last in Russia in 1934-35
Friday.
An election of officers was
nteri,.
Said Dr. Dunce n, "Robins
v.
following
usually nest in the warmer regions held and the
elected: Charles Burdick, pr .d.
of the mountains. In cold weather
Gothlierg, vice-presithey gather in the lowlands where dent; John
secrefood is more plentlful. Puring a dent; Jackie Townsend,
severe cold spell, hke the one we tary-treasurer; Walter Eastman,
have had this yea:., more, food is corresponding secretary.
destroyed, hence they come down
No definite date was set for the
in greater ntunbers."
next meeting, which will be an
Dr. Duncan continued
that initiation meeting for new
"The birds ha’ e ts,en attractod to members.
.
the campus because of the berry Dr. Dudley T. Moorhead is ’adgrowing pepper trees."
viser for the group.

Trurn:i
Fair Deal Program
Start.. M ;lug in Congress
WASHINGTOON, Jan. 24 (UP).Administration spokesmen
opened their Congressional f i;ht for President Truman’s legislative
program today, with wine help on the side from a Republican senator
who wants to abolish the filibuster.
Assistant Budget Dirootor Frederick J. Lawton led off for the
ednalnistration.

He asked the House Exceutive
Expenditures committee for Vast
action on Mr. Truman’s reques.
for authority to reorganize the
branch of the government.
Lawton said the authorit
should be made permanent and
that no executive department or
agency should be exempted. Committee Chairman William L. Dawson, D., Ill., predicted that the
proposal would get bipartisan support.
Other Congressional news:
Foreign Trade.Assistant Secretary of State Willard L. Thorp
testified before the House Ways
and Means committee in support
of the President’s reciprocal trade
program. He said the program is
an "integral part" of American
foregin policy and ties in with the
world recovery objectives of the
Marshall Plan.
Filibusters.
The filibuster
issue came up in the meeting of
the Senate Rules committee. It
opened hearings on five sep-

arate resolutions aimed at curbing senators’ right of unlimited

debate. Sen. Wayne L. Morse, R.
Orr, who helped one filibuster
In 11,17, pleaded for approval of
his resolution which would envi3blemtah;
b

Senate to limit debate
riry vote.
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Dear Thrust arfd Parry:
This matter of sub-freshman
composition’has been boiling within me for the last year. What is
wrong with our English Department? The grades in most classes.
are based on a class average; but
this is not the case in sub-freshman composition. I have yet to
hear of a student receiving an A
grade. I think.far too much work
Is expected for one unit of credit.
This unit does not give the trans-
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Wrom North
er SJ
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From

R.
er
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By JAMES HAYES
San Jose State college will have
a complete weather observatiion
station in operation as soon as
missing instruments arrive and
can be installed.

refined weather vane and a series of small cups on spokes that
are whirled by the wind. Impulses from this device are
translated into inked lines on
chart in the register.

The first unit of the projected station, a Bendix-Friez
electrical wind speed, wind
direction, rainfall and sunshine
register" was delivered here before Christmas, according to
Mr. Arnold E. jrue, professor
of # meteorology.
"This. register," Mr. True declared, "is the type Used by the
Weather Bureau. It is one of the
bet of its kind, recording wind,
rainfall and sunshine automatically on a revolving chart."

"Rainfall is measured by a tipping bucket arrangement," Professor True explained. "A small
funnel and, cup on the roof is
tipped at regular intervals, and
the rainfall for the period is
measured. This, too, is recorded
on the revolving chart."

Records Actions
It will be. installed on the
upper floor of the Science building, and will record the actions
of instruments placed on the
roof."
Wind direction and speed will
be electrically reported to the
register by a "vane and animo"’meter," a device combining a

Sunshine duration will be recorded by a unit like a photoelectric cell, and transmitted to
the register.
Instruments On Order
Other we
instruments
ordered for the station but not
yet delivered bY the manufacturer
include: a barograph, which automatically records barometric pressure; a hygrograph, or relative
humidity recorder; and a thermograph, which records air temperature.
The installation will be ob-

served and operated by students
in elementary and synoptic
meteorology classes when completed, according to Mr. True.
"We hope to begin recording
climatic observations as soon as
the instruments are set up," the
meteorologist commented, "but we
do not plan to make observations
for the Weather Bureau. Instruction will be the station’s prime
function."
JUNIOR PROM MARCH 6
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Students to Run News
SJS Weather Station
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nen
hive
for

fer student ciedit in other colleges.
After a student, takes his English A examination he will probably’ be places into one of three
groups: Az, Ay, ,or Ax. It seems
practically impossible to move to
English lA in one quarters work.
A student can do excellent work
in his sup-freshman composition
course, and if he should fail his
final examination he would be
right back where he started. My solution to this, is as follows: 1. Have ohly one course
called stib-freshman composition.
2. This class would meet daily.
3. No %edit for this course (+
and
grades). 4. No final examination. 5. One-half hour homework per class meeting, as the
maximum for the average student.
I feel that a class on this basis
would be highly successful in
making better English students at
San Jose State College. An English class that meet daily is going
to learn more than a class that
meet twice a week.
Franz Imker
ASB 3588

Santa Clara- VII tey Is.being inNorth:
vaded from the i
thousands of
The invaders ar
areas in the
pirds from niountai
iven here in
Pacific Northwest,
Id weather
great numbers by
and heavy snows, in. their home
feeding grounds. Their movement
is part of an unlsual coastwise
To carry care to bed is to sleep
shift of habitat.
with a pack on your back.
Graf,
According to Dr. Williar
Haliburton.
zoology professor, the robin , wax other
tbirds
and
thrushes
...wings,
from the colder states hav.r.k replaced the robins ordinally fotpd
in this area.
Dr. Graf pointed out that the
birds are feeding on any Mite of
berries they can find. Cant,*
easter berries appear to be ;
orites of the feathered throl
but toyon, pepper and even poise
oak berries seem attractive tu
they n
Dr. Graf said the snow-covered
feeding areas of the invading birds
have been taken over by migratory groups from Canada and
Alaska, moving in to enjoy the
comparatively warmer climate.
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To most students, authors- of
college text books are shadowy
names that seem to belong, not
to real men, active in their fields,
but to hoary swains who sit in
garrets and chuckle as they count
royalty money.
However, a recent item in the
Indiana Daily Student caught our
eye because it hatrick.do with the
author of a journalism text book
used at San Jose State. Co:.
corned was Professor John i.
ellStempel, co-author of such
known works as "Newspaper Editing, Make-Up and Headlines."
It seems as though Prof. Stempel’s journalism class was busy
editing a story about the fire corn
pany which haa two fire hotic.,s
burn down in eight years.- (Wire
they bragging or complainiur
Prof. Stempel was getting hot
under the collar because Us students were taking too ,ori to
edit the story. The studfnts were
getting warm because they
couldn’t think of any real swell
headlines to write fo7 the,,story.
Pretty soon the -htire classroom was filled
smoke.
Janitor Clyde Jr-i:ins revealed
that an elevator u lor was burning out and the sri,,ke was coming
up into ...the elasiroolo.
So .),,u can ,ee that text book
auth,yil not only get hot under
the:: collo.-s, btit also they ride
elevators.
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. . 30 minutes a wash . . .
. . drying facilities . . .
free soap
We’re open dilly from
a.m
to 1 p.m.; on Sit., from 0 to
6 p.m.

M & M
LAUNDERETTE
Col. 2267-M

447 So. Bascom

LUckles’ fine tobacco puts you on the right levelthe Lucy
levelto feel your level best, do your level best.
That’s why it’s important to remember that LudSTRixe
MEANS rpm TOBACCOmild, ripe, light tobacco that iniskes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
experts auctioneers, bums and warehousemen smoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.
Light up a Lucky! Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you up when you’re
low, calms you down when you’re tense. So get on the Lucky level
where it’s fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!
CORR., ’ENE AMERICAN?

L. OVAIN 711

co.

aria Afeasso Rae Alamo

GAELS GALLOPING .IN GYM TONIGHT
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CHIBEAR FULLBACK AND
FORMER SPARTAN STAR,
THINKS NFL SUPERIOR
By JOHN ROMERO
Big Frank Minini, the 6 ft. I in., 2I5-pound fullback for the Chicago Bears of the National Pro loop, and a Spartan star in 1946,
dropped in for a visit yesterday with an interesting fistfull of football
facts.
Mimi, who capped a brilliant ’46 campaign with a terrific postseason performance in the Raisin
Bowl, (San Jooe State 20, Utah
State 0), apparently had something which Chicago Coach George
Habss liked, because the amiable
Mr. Halas inked the hard driving
NEWMAN CLUB: Nominations
Spartan fullback not long after and election, 7:30 p.m., Jan. 27.
the annual Fresno intersectional.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Student Union, Jan. 25 at
Pulverizes Pittsburgh
Mike Holovak, the former Bos- 3:30 p.m.
STUDENT Y: Chapel service,
ton college All-American, played
ahead of Frank most of last sea- Student Y lounge, Jan. 25 at 12:30
son, but Minini won one game for p.m.
the Bears practically singlehinded,
FROSH CLUAS 7 AND 8:
running rampant against the Room 19 at 7:30 p.m., Jan. 25.
Pittsburgh Steelers for a close
FROSH
CLUBS
3 AND 4:
Soon after, how- Room 29 at 7:30 p.m., Jan. 25.
Chicago win.
ever, he suffered a pulled knee
TRI SIGMA: Sign up for dinner
ligament which kept him out of meeting in room 30 by noon today.
action for several games.
FROSH HOP DECORATION
The husky pro would like to COMMITTEE: B-12 Wednesday at
see the All-American, Confer- 4:30 p.m.
"KODAYA’S" RETREAT: Must
ence and the National League
settle their differences and get sign up in Student Y lounge, 220
together, but he feels that in S. Seventh, by Wednesday.
PHI MU ALPHA: Meet tonight
the National circuit the Bears,
Chicago Cardinals, and Phila- at 7:30 in home of Harold M.
delphia Eagles are superior to Johnson, 1425 Arnold. See bullethe top A.A.C. testae, namely tin board for directions.
ALPHA ETA SIGMA: Itoom
Cleveland and San Francisco.
127 tonight at 7:30.
often
coaches
League
National
BLUE KEY: Tonight at 7, pubhave their defensive line backers licity committee and movie comrush the passer, a practice known mittee come early.
as "red dog," and Frank says the
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Room 24
All-American teams are hesitant tonight at 7:30.
why
explain
to do this. This may
"FLYING TWENTY": Tonight
so many passing records are be- at 7 in room 25.
ing broken by the newly formed
ROBERT CALD WELL AND
A.A. league.
AL CADENA: See Mrs. Beverly
Isenberg in Graduate Manager’s
Lujack Best Passer
Minini rates Sid Luckman as office, room 16.
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL: Stuthe finest quarterback in the game
today, and tabs the Bear’s Johnny dent Union, Jan. 25 at 4:30 p.m.
Lujack as the most logical successor to this title. Lujack tosses
the best pass he’s ever seen, says
Frank.
Milwaukee, Jan. 24.
(UP)
The large Mr. Minini is cur- The University of Wisconsin Board
rently residing in Ran Jose pre- of Regents today appointed Ivan
paratory to Spring football Williamson of Lafayette College
practice with Messrs. Luc’man, as Wisconsin football coach.
Lujack, Halas, and company.

Announcements

OAEL NEFFTETReady for action Is the St. Marrs College quintet. also Ismana
the Matte. en
!deferent* to Coach Benny Neff. From left I. rlatiVar-CiallerAng Gaels are Frank (Ammo
ee" VIshoves. terAn-Americo forward; Auer Bellwinkal, rout; Not (ildisty) Thurston, center; "J
Meet
ward. and Jack

mi.

Grapplers Tussle
At Cage Halftime

FOR SALE
1935 FORD SEDAN: Good condition. Call Bal. 994-J.
PINK CHIFFON LONGSLEEVED FORMAL: Worn twice,
very reasonable. Bal. 74334.
1937 BUICK COUPE: Excellent
mechanical condition, 49,000 original miles, $575 or best offer. May.
4577.
1936 FORD COUPE: Excellent
condition. Call Bal. 8123 after 6
p.m.
1933 CHRYSLER CONVERTIBLE 8: Good shape, new paint
job, $375. 427 S. Third, Apt. 6,
after 5 p.m.
FOR RENT
14
ROOM: For college men.
4 athletes now in residence. 398 S.
Seventh, Bal. 2924-R. Bob Drennon.
MISCELLANEOUS
WILL TRADE: Straight ’37
Hudson for Model A. Call Col.
4400-W.
Do the new styles flatter or
flutter your figure? Come into
the Stauffer system at 193 S.
First for a free courtesy treatment and see for yourself how
easy it can be.

at 145, Lee Jordan at 155,
Frank Waxham at 165, Felice
at 175, and Phil Bray, heavyweight.
Stanford’s captain and threeyear stalwart on the mat is Vern
Jones. Other Indian matmen are
Jack White and Dan Winston.
San Jose’s Bray and Stanford’s
Whtta hove met -tour. Ulnas ,wfth
each winning t wic e. Tonight’s
battle will decide the series. Bray
recently won the heavy class of
the Northern California junior
tournament.
BUY SAVINGS BONDS ! ii

ELECTRIC SHAVER
$ae. and Serried

f the U.S.
Likens, a member
chosen
Olympic team, was
on the All-American 1krack squad
for 1948. His javel’ -toss of 226
feet, 5 inches, was .he 10th best
d the second
effort in the world
aclanen. Likbest fling for U.S.
this country
ens was topped
ymour of the
only by Dr. Steve
Loa Angeles .A-C.

ednesday night the Spartan
xing team journeys to San
Francisco to take on the CCSF
Rams, instead of Thursday night
as previously announced, Coach
Dee Portal said today.
Nine bouts are scheduled, according to Portal, arid the ring.
site will be in the City College of
San Francisco gym.
JUNIOR PROM MARCH 5

PAR

PHOTO

SERVICE
Photo Supplies - Finishing
61 E. Santa Clare Street

BUSI ESS DIRECTORY
ANGEL FOOD DONUT SHOP
Open 24 hours.
Rates for parties and clubs.
35 SO. 4TH NEAR SANTA CLARA ST.

1-Des
Ilerveso

ART MARTINEZ MEN’S WEAR
Weft
Clearasesell

REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK end
SH AVEMASTE
Parts
ass Meek
?named

1111shamlep

Oat,

Mall Service a Specialt7

If there had been a censorship
of the press in Rome we should
have had today neither Horace
nor Juvenal, nor the philosophical
writings of Cicero.
Voltaire.

THE SHAVER SHOP
SS IL Nita Clara
San Sees et Calif
Moss Sal 11.2

STATE TAILORS AND CLEANERS
Quality Cleaning

Trackmen Set CC
Boxing
Top Marks of D te Changed
1948 Season

Between halves of the basketball game tonight, San Jose State
wrestling captain Pat Felice will
tussle with Stanford’s Roy Gas kin in the feature match of the
Bob Likens and Ray Overho
ad
grapplers’ meet. After the second 1948 Spartan track greats,
half of the cage tilt, other wrest- two of the best marks in the
ialling matches will be held.
world last year in their
throw,
Spartan lineup for this, evening ties, the javelin and disc
istics reis Bill Rothwell at 121 pounds, according to recent sta
nd Field
Ben Ichikawa at 128, Mickey leased by the "Track
Mendoza at 136, Bill Wardrup News."

Coach Appointed

Classified Ads 1

Gabardne slacks 12.95
Gabardine leisure coats 29.95
$I SOUTH SECOND

One-Day Cleaning Service
53 W SAN FERNANDO

STREET

BEAUTY BOX
Hair Shaping - Hair Tinting
and Permanent Weeing
CORNER THIRD it SAN

ANTONIO ST.

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
Floral arrangements for all octaions
Students receive special rates on all vosages
234 SOUTH SECJND STREET

Relining

Altering

COLUMBIA 1793

LA VERNE SHOP
Suits - Coats - Dresses & Formals

Lit

279 SOUTH FIRST STREET

ReCtoRDS
SHEET MUSIC
BAND and ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS and SUPPLIES
COMPLETE INSTRUMENT
REPAIR SERVICE

Currlin Music Co.
and, School of Music
55 N. First Street

.

Next to the Victory Theater
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LION SHOE STORE
Fine new shoes for men, boys, children, and infants.
All types of shoes repaired.
410 E. SANTA CLARA

THE PEN MAN

!

All makes of Fountain pens Repaired
Largos+ finest stock of writing instruments in San Jose
85 EAST SAN FERNANDO

TROPICAL ART SHOP
An amazing range of styles and values that make history
in costume jewelry.
10 E SAN FERNANDO

